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the grant would be allowed. We cannot, 
however, quarrel so nauclj. with Mr. Cardwell 
when this very gentleman—the late Duke of 
Newcastle—allowed his own repeated de
clarations to be set aside by the Indenture.

We care not-to go through the whole of 
the despatches we lay before our readers to
day. The subject has been previogsly so 
thoroughly discussed that it is impossible to 
bring forward one new argument on the 
question. We may merely say, however, 
that the Attorney General’s opinion is based 
on something very like Mr. Cardwell’s 
ground of argument. “ After all that has 
occurred,” says Sir Roundel Palmer, 
“ we do not think the Crown can 
bow dispute the right of the Hud
son’s Bay Company to regard ” such 
and such as their property. “ After all that 
has occurred ” means simply after all the 
disgraceful negotiations entered into by the 
Home Government without the colony’s 
consent, have culminated in the Indenture. 
The very act of injustice perpetrated is 
made a plea against our getting justice ! 
It. has been the-lot of the British public on 
more than one occasion in this quarter of 
the globe to blush for their nationality— 
they have been made by bunglers at home 
and idiqts here the laughing-stock of the 
coast, until they have been taught in spite 
of, themselves to look with something ap
proaching to envy on America and her in
stitutions. Do our Imperial authorities 
really desire to drive ns out of British con
nection, or are they simply carrying out one 
of their paternal schemes for testing our 
colonial loyalty Î

The Brabant Cotopatiyj four men, 1500 
feet higher up the creek, were taking 5 to 
8 ounces in the top gravel. Half : a mile 
higher up several companies had got pros
pects of from one dollar to one and a half 
dollars to the pan. Some of these companies 
were still at work. About two miles along 
this creek is taken op, at least one half’ of 
which has been prospected, and has proved 
to be rich. When Mr. Perrier left the creek 
the weather was very cold, though clear and 
pleasant and free from rain or snow. The 
frost had interfered with the working of some 
of the wheels. It is thought that no more 
than 20 men will winter on French Creek. 
Smith & Ladner were getting in provisions 
and were selling at the following prices : 
Flour 80c, beans 80o, bacon $1 25, sugar $1 
25, tea $3, and other articles in proportion. 
Ten head of beef cattle belonging to Smith 
& Ladner, were met on the summit on the 
way in to the diggings. Mr. Smith is Acting 
Gold Commissioner in the Big Bend conn-
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THE TEST OF LOYALTY.

Colonial loyalty is a wonderful substance. 
It is as malleable as the best of iron, as good 
tempered as Damascus steel, and as ductile 
as the finest gold. It will bear the most 
vigorous hammering, the most acute bending, 
and the most unlimited stretching. Its elas
ticity is no less remarkable ; if we crash it 
helplessly to the earth to-day we hare it re
bounding to its original condition to- morrow. 
Like an opera hat, we can fold it up and put 
it in our pocket, and we can push it ont 
again to its former shape and dimensions. 
If in fact we looked around for a thing that 
expresses at one and the same time the ut
most pliability and the greatest tension we 
should seek for “ colonial Ibyalty.” The loy
alty produced in Great Britain is mere 
“ Brcmmagen” in comparison with the col
onial manufacture. Pat a dead-weight of 
deceit or wrong on the English stall and 
it will hopelessly break down or kick off 
the load ; we may appeal to all the divine 
rights of kings and rulers to eternity, but 
we cannot make it bear the pressure 
of an additional cubic inch. The colonial 
article is, however, as we havq shown, of 
sterling staff. It will stand kicking and 
cuffing—beating and crushing ;—we can 
heap on its back all the rubbish and all the 
wrdngs th»t the fertility of an ingenious 
mind can conjure up, and ’it will support 
the burden with the fortitude of an early 
Christian. This is fortunate ; it saves quar
rels, it prevents collisions, and predisposes 
the colonial mind to quietness and peace. It 
is in vain our paternal relative across the 
Atlantic, with bis step-fatherly kindness, 
gives us a good-natured prod under the fifth 
rib, gores ns lovingly with his traditionary 
horns, and sends ns flying by an impulsive 
motion of his hind legs ; we rise with a meek 
lookj if not indeed with a radiant smile, very I 
much hart no donbt. and very much torn, but 
still a docile creature, ready for another in
stalment tff paternal affection. ""

With all the occasional swearing in this 
rainy’weather at the clouds, we are indebted 
in a great measure to their, jn^^pce for ear 
rainbows, and the beautiful phenomenon of 
human.humility and long-suffering, which 
floats on the surface of colonial life, would 
probably never > gladdbn the eye were it not 
fprftbfe vigorous patriate j?iai; trg|atf)gn$ which 

we receive occasionally from Downing 
street. To such men as Messrs. Cardwell 
& Co. we are indebted for; the exhibition of 
the most sublime traits in our nature, and 
we-, hope we shall, when the time oomes, 
show in a becoming manner oar gratitude, 
and ntajte a fitting and filial return. for all 
the,parental kindnesses sbowerpd upon us. 
We hope Vancouver Islam} will never forget 
how its patrimony was jealously guarded by 
its trustees —and how the English. Colonial 
offipe consented to measures yphicS ; left the 

Island a pauper—a disinherited heir. The 
despatches which we publish to-day show 
thp ptnjty, the_reasoning pqwer,, and the wis 
doth of those - great lights which have thei 
foci in -the British metropolis. We are told 
ip substance that an arrangement has been 
made with the Hudson’s Bay Company for 
the settlement of the land question of Van
couver Island—that that arrangement, 
whether “ wise or. improvident,” good or 
iniquitous, • is ■ binding on ns-—on us who, 
While being the most vitally interested of 
all concerned in, the matter, bad nothing to 
say in.its settlement.. Was there ever such 
an instance of. gross injustice perpetrated 
bÿ'6Ven the Khan of Tartary 1 That we 
WhiO. had nothing to say in the Indenture of 
1862, should be made to bear the brunt of 
the • outrageons folly or the questionable 
tnoralitv of a few old 'men in Downing 
street} The thing is beyond all belief. If 
Ws were called upon to-morrow to pay the 
ntereat of the national debt the principles 
pf justice would not be a whit more vio
lated, nor reason more insulted ! To make 
amends, however, for the startling shock to 
onr sense of right, Mr. Cardwell graciously 
allows ns to form an opinion. “ Whether,” 
he says, “ under all the ciroumatanoes, this 
compromise (!) was wise or improvident is a 
matter on which the Assembly are no doubt 
entitled to form thqir own judgment.” “ i’ll 
knook you down, my friend, and rifle your 
pockets. If you think I am doing a wise 
or improvident thing yon are perfectly en
titled to form your tiH?ttaoopinioo of the 
transaction ; bat you mast be aware that 
under any and all circumstances, I stick to 
the dimes.”[îa gentlemanly and liberal 
footpad be is to be sure ! Mr. Cardwell, 
however, not only violates onr reason 
but he misstates facts. He tells us, in coa- 

the
the grant, that the Home Government “ ex
plicitly recognised the principle ofclhe Com- 
panÿfe claim, and accepted, without any 
expression of dissent, their specific deserip 
tion of the lands which they considered them
selves entitled to bold as their private pro
perty.” Whatever Earl Grey or Sir J 
Pqekipgton qray hgve done on this raster, 
we have a much later authority—the Duke of 
Newcast.l3-77.wh01 so fisjr from reqognijfing the 
property claimed as stated, particularly and 
repeatedly declared that no elaims prior to
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HOLLOWAY’S . PILLS
VCaution.

Lea & Perrins
Beg to caution the public against spnriou imi 

lions of their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

L. a P. having discovered that several ol the Fo 
eign Markets have been supplied with SturiousIM 
tatiokb, the labels closely resemble those ol th« 
genuine Sanoe.and in one or more instances th< 
names of Li a P. fobbed .

L.a P. will proceed against any one who ma; 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in 
truoted their correspondents in the various parti 
of the world to advise them of anyinlringemen, 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
•#* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and'BIackwell.j 
Barclay and Sons, London ; eto., etc.; in 

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nlOlawly
Janioa, Green & Rhodes,

Agents lor VICTORIA, V: 1.

Nervous Disorders.
What is more fearful than a breaking down of the . 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in 
"small degree is most distressing, lor where can a-j 
,,remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
2 wine, beer, or epirits, or far better, abstain irOtoO 
them altogether a do not take coffee—weak tea is, 
preferable ; get an the fresh air you can ; take three' 
or lour ol the Pills every night: eat plenty of solide,, 
and avoid the use of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, yodiwillj be happy in mind, strong in, 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

i

try.
m'culloch’s creek.

This creek empties into Gold Creek, about 
four miles below French Creek. Only one 
company (Clements & Co., four men) were 
working1 on this creek. They were taking 
out 20 ounces a day put of the surface gravel, 
Several claims were prospected giving 50 
cents to the pan in the top gravel, whiph ‘ 
from six' to eight feet thick ; but these claims 
were all laid over till spring as the seasoh 
was too far advanced to get in supplies. Mr. 
Perrier met Messrs- McCulloch abd Orr on 
the Columbia River on their way in.

CARNB’s CREEK '
empties into the Columbia River, about 50 
miles below Gold Creek running"parallel with 
the latter stream. On this creek there were 
two companies mining taking out from two 
to ten ounces of gold a day to the hand. 
They were working in the top stratum of 
gravel. Two companies had completed the 
work of flaming the canyon and were ready 
to commence sluicing when Mr. Perrier left.

Mothers and Daughters 
If there Is one thing more than another ici which 

; heee Pills are so famous, ‘it ie their purilyinepro-1 
pertiee. especially their power of cleansing the btoodi 
irom all impurities» and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions. Universally adopt

ed as the onê grand rfemedy lor female complaintsi s 
these Fills never iail-never weakjen the system 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders olhhe Kidneys.
■ In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
•hey secrete too'much or toollttle water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region of the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 

printed directions, And the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ol the back at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
after all other means have failed.

Stoinseh out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

oi theetomach ah these' Pills; they remove all acid- 
My, occasioned either by intemperance or imnrone»' 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to» 
healthy adtion; they are wonderially efficacious in 
cases of spasm-in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

lrequ^nt, few more danger-# 
oue, than affections of the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms Of disordered action may always be" 
removed, by Holloway’s renowned Pills.- I bey

hurried breathing, stfiF enable the windpipe And' 
Jungs to,perform their functions with ease an4: 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers., 
cleanse the blood irom all impurities and thus' 
tortity the system against consumption, asthma, 
and.other pi^tjonary complaints. ,

Debilitated Constitutions
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theJDinneford’s
FLUID MAGNESIA l 103

TT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stonach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with the

BRITISH COLUMBIA. FURTHER OF BIG BEAR DIGGINGS.

Their Richness Confirmed—Excitement 
at Colville—White’s Boat Completed

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster with 63 passengers, 
Deitz &. Nelson's Express and some treasure, 
several passengers having heavy swags.
. Thé telegraph wires being down we have 
no Eastern .despatches.

From-the Columbian we learn that Tues-

ACIDULATED LEMON STRUP, 
itforme an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, andiin hot climates, the regular use ol 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DI5SEÎOR» & CO.,

172 New Boifà street, London : 
Sold in Victoria, V. I., by m

I diivj -()

We have been permitted to publish the 
following extracts from a private letter re
ceived by a gentleman ip this city from à 
friend of his then at/Coiville. The writer is 
thoroughly reliable, and the information has 
this recommendation about it—that it tyas 
not intended for publication*

Colville, W. T., Nov.'S, 1865;
AS1Ù
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flçêr» braoing, renovating and restorative. They)^bîfehtoVO«onh^r»bLda^^

graoe the nervous system, raise the patients spirit». 
rrer*ringl^ lran,e t0 its Pristine health and
BHlousnëgj, Loss of Appetite, Headache,', and’ 

Lowness of Spirits;

etite, correct indigestion, remove excess oi bile, 
^ilfieVheart^P *iddine66’ headache and palpitation^
j ■ n!) o l.M’vm
Bollowkfi Pill* are lÀtbéit remedy known xnthe 

world for the following diseases :
ig'iW H> 11 Dropsy! 111 Jaundice I Secondary 
kstbuto: N Dysentery.. LIVerCom- | Symptoms 
pll‘?nsCom- Erysipelas plaints I Tic-Doulou- 

laiuts Fetilalelrfe- Lumbago 1 reux
- ÿ.«Tli l&atti» tes”8

ticai B iwelOom- Mttdsv 'Retention of Venereal Af. 
6^ pX "V 8c».or Worms'18 '
Constipation Head-ache Bang's Evil, allkinds 

of Bowels Indigestion SareThroat Weakness, 
OoriSuntp*- Inflam- >. stofre and from what 

: ii, matlan dtarrel j ever cause DehiUty r. . | &c„ 4*.
Sold at the establishment of Fbofesbob Hollo

way. 2M Strand (near Temple Bar), London; also 
by ail respertabie Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
Oines throughout the civilized world, at the follow- 
togprices:-4s. lj{d,2s.fid1.,4s 6d., Ils.22s.and88s' 
•acn Box.

ICy— There ie a considerable saving by taking the
B£Rt.^-DI restions for the guidance oi patient An 

every disorder are affixed to each Box ; oolO

day’s gale raged violently at Now Westmin
ster, bringing quite a sea up the river, swamp
ing small craft apd driving vessels from their 
moorings... An. - immense quantity of rain
fc^fa^jy^ rivulet being much swollen t0y0u in has^and

’ .J, schooner Kate was _loadiDgQirt Langley send lhem by S------ # * * The steamer
with sRteiot^gnDjRnbemM for Honolulu. ; (Captain White’s boat,> 49 ”) ie built,Ahd
"l6 SPV and W 8°.ne will .make her first trip in one week from io-

.on ..the. Leviathàn to adjust the diEcnlties day. _ The4ietanpe that she will havedtq, run 
betw^u the. Indians and settlers at Chilli- ; i^^50 ipiles of good river^ The boat is a tija§,

Road C„,„c,or.: M, S_ id, |iS'

filed a petition irr bankruptcy.

• i e n.
torlc ..W.^-SEARBY, 

Chemist, Government street, 
by.all respectable Cheriisfe throughon

»e^X:ir;. . 1 .8 M .B... *19rly

L-iui w 
H/.n

Andsold

■4* -TThTrVt—,'-h : ■H-tr;

onioro<X2rxi<|>.

5U MPÏIONh ' ASTHMA, o ’ o
1Cholera;>:dy

CRAMP, AGU . _
TISMt, CONST! MPtTONj ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &C.

i LL PaMn> VOilEXtElNO AND DISTRESS 
tX. ceases in » lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sedative Ahodthb end Antispa»
K?Tco5!&ePnm^(e^AXe/^dicba)i
Staff,) the recipe oi whieb was confideti solely , to! 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bgissell street, 
Bloomsbury -jqnare, 1 London 
Chemist)» The,,medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military Shd naval pradtititmers prbnounceeit 
IISVALUABL*. sit TelierfB pain of any kind, spothes 
the restlessness oi fever, and imparts the most re "

Earl RussellAas graciously lavored J, T. Daven
port with the following extract ol a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H.^Bi MU? Consul at ManUla, dated 
Sept. 17, 1864 ;-r“ The remedy most efficacious in its 
effects'(in Epidemic Cholera) has been found to be

btl1
you all tbe'Bewe.. vl don’t get any Victoria 
papers and would like to hear from you wbat 
ie going1 dût '* * * We are going to 
run the boat as long as possible, perhaps all 
Wintèr The river does hot freeze up here; 
and for a distance of 130 or 150 miles up 
was never known to freeze. The weather at 
present is warm and'pte'asaht. " Thèfe ‘fUtftji 
been two frosts so far. The boat. was built 
tWdmilea from the Hudson1- Bay Company Is 
bid Fort, ahd Ltf miles from the American 
Fort off baryahks at 'CoiyiilB. This is a fine' 
valley and" a pleasant place to live in. The 
valley ie settled principally by French, and 
they- raise- almost everything. There are 
here two flour mills, two sàw-mitté, one 
tannery apdi non distillery. ’ iâ**" Tour; men 
a few days ago who came down from the 
mines, they bad 6,000 m dost. They told me 
that they took it out in three weeks. A great 
many have cqme down with from $500 to 
$3,000 a piece, and all speak well of the 
mines on the Upper Columbia. There will 
not be a man left in the Valley in the Spring ; 
alb is excitement here, meh are leaving every 
day in small boats for the mines ; it takes 
from 12 to 15 days to go tip.;, loaded boats . 
f¥oto 20 to-26 days. The river is bad for'75 

and the balance of the route lakes.; 
Little 'ahd Big Arrow Lakes they 
called .* * * *

Shaky—The old Congregational Church 
on Fort street, at present used as the Boys’ 
Common School, vibrates and shakes to snob 
an extent daring a high wind and makes 
such .a rattling noise that1 the head ' master, 
finding it impossible to continue the studies, 
has been compelled to dismiss the boys 
during school hours.

ec CARIBOO.

Great Strike ! (

From passengers wfi6 arrived by the En
terprise we have news from the mines to the 
,16th inst. The oh/ët,topic, of èxeitement on 
Williams "Creek was a fresh strikes of a rich 
channel made by the Yellow Virgin ot Davis 
Go. This claim had btob' paying tffl^irge and 
steady dividend, but their last [two daysl wash 
up jielded "819,000. It Was believed that the 
lead!was extensive and .that they. .would be 
able to work it through .the most part of the 
winter. Several residents in Victoria hold 
interests in this claim and they are conse
quently elated at its success.

The weather was cold and the: claims 
were"mostly laid over for the winter.

The rbàd on the Harrison river above 
Lytton has been rendered impassable for 
horses owing to the heavy rains, and two 
bank clerks oh their way up to Cariboo 
unable to get through.

CHWMWDYSB.und with a small quantity giveo^to
Russell communicated to the College oi Fhyeioisne, 
that he bad rewived a despatch irom Her Majesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearlully, and that tne only remedy ot 
any service WtUD Chlohodymb.—See “Lancet,” 
December 31,1864.

From W. VesalinsPettigrew, M D., Hon.F.R.C-S i 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.” "

-r .SB . v
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C

3 ‘ [(FRtt^ÿÉOM ADULTERATION,)
MAlNirFÀo4uBBb BY *

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
j V "V PilRVEYflRS TD JHE QUEEN
1 i SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

. :ri i —t—

CH0SSE & BLACKWELL’S * I
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

Irom every respectable Provision Dealer
l P;, ■ in the \Vorld. *

Purchasers desirou|.oi beingvsupplied with C. fc 
B.’s goods, which are allot the best quality, and ot . 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care- - 
ful to pee that intertoff articles are not substituted ■ 
Tbe^r 'genuine^preparations bear their names and

Their pKikles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine
gar, boiled ip Oak y ate, by means ot Platibuk 
Steam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility ot con
tact with Coppeb. or any other injurious metal; 
and they are precisely similar in quality to those 
suppUed by them for use at.

;d^R MAJESTY’S
Oxford Sausages, Patent Preaer peaHams, Cheese 

and Bacon. Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates, Fresh 
Oysters in Tins, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets J 
of Soles. Bologna Sausages. Herrings a la Sardines, 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in Tins. Fruits in 
Syrip, also in Ndyeau and ittandy, Crystdflized 

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. Fruits, all of whioh,as well as many articles,too ,,
./ ,- , numerous to inolnde in an advertisement, they dan

For affording nourishment and durability to th strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the finest 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. imported. ‘

Sold by all First Class Houses in British celeb, AvmRC envers hire ^saUCE,' ,
Columbia and the Colonies. Ro5ert. Pee1’,3. sî“°« “■ «dyer’sSauces,.Relish and Aromatic MustardPayne’s

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., U.,andIs. 6d. each.] K.Chrr'pow&d^ste.aü^in^ta^ =
and-ior^Ma--

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhœa.”were

Extract from the General Board of Health 
• London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.Later from the Big Bend. “ So strongly are we convinced ol the immense 

value of this remedy, that we cannot too loreibly 
urge the necessity oi adopting It in all cases.

From A- Montgomery, Esqi^late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.’1. To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health aitereighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had failed.’ ’

Caution.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled pirtles 
hpve been induced to vend Imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cbolorodÿhh except in sealed bot
tles, having the words. “Dr. J, Collis Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ” engraved ‘ oh the wrapper- A sheet 
titil ot medical testimonials accompanies each hot- 

itie. Sole matiniacturer, J.' T. Davenpobt, 83 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s. 9d . and Is. 6d. , ju24 lyw

W. M. SEARBY, Agent for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

are
i i ■

CHEERING NEWS.
(From the Columbian.]

Mr. Férrier, well k nown as one of the* Hills 
Bar miners of ’58, and who has been on 
^French Creek since the 18th of June last, 
arrived in this city on Monday, having left 
French Creek about three weeks ago. Mr. 
Pettier has kindly supplied ns with the fol
lowing items of news, the accuracy of which 
may be relied upon :

The Discovery Company, four men, had 
just commenced mining, and had taken out 
8600, when they were obliged to go below 
for provisions. This was about two months 
Ago, and they were expected back to winter 
on the creek.

The Half-Breed Company, three men, 
struck the first, rèally big, [prospect on the 
creek. They got as high as six ounces to 
the pen a few leet from the surface. The 
coni

AMMUNITION. TABLE. i
TARGET DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !
t-: r V

12 Fxbt Square.

Represents average 
shooting at600 yards, 1.i f

pany continued steadily at work, taking 
from 25 to 65 ounces a day. It was ex

pected they would stop work for the season 
about a week after Mr. Perrier left. They 
took $10,0Q0 out of about 75 feet, of a bench 
on one side of the creek. Dupuis, who for 
mpffly belonged to the Half-breed Çôgnpkpj, 
took up a small strip of ground adjoining 
their claim, from which be took about $5000 
with which he left. He took out $500 in 
one dav. 1 ’ • ■ " :

The Perrier Company, two men, put in a 
wing dam and struck a prospect of $10 to 
$12 to the pan in the"high ledge ; but after 
getting to work and taking otit $500, the 
ireshet carried away their dam and they quit 
work for the season, as they could not get 
the necessary appliances for carrying on 
farther operations. . ,, -

Munro & Go., four men, were at work, an4 
were taking out from 12 to'30 ounces per day. 
They intended continuing at work for another 
VgÇek» ' . ji I

Anderson & Co. and Jerrold & Co. got 
prospects of $l0 to $12 to the pan, bat left 
for the season for want of the proper appli -

with

ELEVY’ISout
is**BEST

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.

■ i — ' 1 ~'i ■ ù a V
CAUTION*—D & M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Stubioub Imita- 
tides ot tbefu MAjiueacture and LABELS. i

•.♦Orders through Mercantile Bouses,

ELKY’S AMMUNITION i)
..of every deseription for

Sporting or military Purposes,
Dou^e Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &e„ at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of . 
superior quality for Shot Guns and, Rifles, Tin 
Cartridges for “ Lefàttchetfx” Revolvers tif 7,'9, 
and 12 milimetrt»: -

-iO • <1 • LfV '

tes OF BERMAN SONG.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, 4te.

A & BÜRBliOGES

A collection ot the mostV ■ > . .../B'jl I flu .
BEAUTIFUL YODAIi COMPOSITIONS
I -avau b • cqm.j noqBW'i

eethoven, Vrini 'Weber,
Abtj Schubert, Huoken, Gumhert, ' 

J Reichardt. Kffebs, Spohr, Prodfi,11 
(l ’ 184UÀ," m Other., BMd'" "Mrar i t rJ { '. !/; . iüyfil

î' tn tvM-I.v.-vy 1 . fi. 'll, 'I’ With- Accompaniments 1er the PiaeoNrte.

-surs sffi’&smsra»»
mast complete list ever published, and an4 “Ojperatio Pearls. -Bound in nnilorm style 

will be forwarded evere month, PKBSi ON lit
°VA^Th*ifcflŒtoïïVoi the market are, 
al-irkysuftted. thft Mis Wlusble to Chemists,! %5?2S5St*m«L * r„
Druggists,,8to^eper,,andaFgeons. |«27fc B^fèe1feffit^ftorU, V.^ tax"

{ ‘ "• ; - -• - — ' v : •••. i-".T:*aÜifcàA ’ a,r

idDBURG0ÏNE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

Meudeleeoh
\ druggists,

• LONDON.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

ball cartridges
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westlcv Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mofetri Storm’s, Green’s; and 
other breech-loaders, ii^c ' z i -
^'y^soft%£d£eÜ t0m^WiOn

Mëàhàtiidâlly fitting pTojrôtnes for Bisby's and 
Henry*! Rifles,

f- It
1

4
SJjiw “3dries.

' This Is theB m “Ope Nffl 
enfold at the same prices, vi*—Plain^ S3; Cloth CMances. . t rn,,

Bajley .& Co., three meh, were at work, 
making from 15 to 20 on tides per day—coarse
gold.

Gt

.

: 7
’m■ TZfi' iii'i•

50

w

ig ample provision 
bts, the undivided 
>78 13s 8d, which 
ipropriate as fol-

►ayment of a divi- 
10 per cent, per 

serve fund which 
£20,000 ; leaving 

arried forward to

IINE.

on which £1 only 
■ed a dividend of 
ie price of the £1

HOSPITAL.

is now almost de- 
s being allowed to 
ve at home. The 
n cart and omnibus. 
;iven is 14s 6d per

BEN CHARLOTTE

Goddstbbam,”

31st October, 1865.
hb British Colonist. 
yon a short account 

larlotte Island, which 
edingly by publishing 
iting journal, for the 
nd those interested in 
as to thank the gen-

•ia on the 7tb, we ar- 
nster in 36 hours, and 
Custom authorities for 
than we anticipated, 

b again by 4 p.m. on 
The early part of the 

inuation of light winds 
1ms, and day after day 
irogress. We arrived 
23rd at noon, and at 
t again on our route, 
nd fine weather, which 
ack the next evening, 
d and commenced to 
iast just as we entered 
nd, and blew fresh all 
xt day the wind came 
increased rapidly to a 
a heavy sea that, al- 

was put unefer reefed 
p.m.,she could run no 
died to lay to, which 
I did in gallant style, 
jray to wet her decks.
) weather having mod- 
in turned our head for 
ng inside of Skidegate 
and anchoring just in 

r gale. Next morning 
bay for the site of the 

i Queen Charlotte Coal 
anchored at noon near 

arrived 'the

to thank the gentlemen 
i so kindly thought of 
ire, and beg to assure

which had

_ the early part 
journey’s end.

stay here, we shall feel 
larding you an account 
placing this in your 

itly oblige 
t the Passengers,

he Bay—Mr. Tomlin- 
in Thursday by being 
r the steamer Louise, on 
arn, an Englishman by • 
John Tomlinson, who 
as an oyster peddler in 
number of years. The 

imbered, was shot at by 
John Callahan, on Ban- 
year since, they having 
. A few months çince 
ft for New Westminster, 
•operty for the purpose 
minder of his familÿ'but 

has not yet returned, 
ad no relatives here, and 
Bo'rge Mayes, proprietor 
34 Washington Market 

meats for the funeral, to 
inity church, on Sunday 
«coming responsible for 
es. Mr. Mayes informs 
in had in his possession, 
i the fatal accident oo- 

$30, which canriotf be 
so a subscription taken 
it to the amount of $40 
ayes desires that the 
—whose name he does 
y it towards the futieral 
Id seem to be the most 
posing of it under , the 
i.—S. F. Bulletin.

Iivbr Defences.—The 
ve at Baker’s Bay en- 
Bsengers by that steamer 
aliens erected to protect 
olumbia River. In ad- 
is on the south side of

I

es od the promontory on 
which stand* the tight-» 
ries are completed,;With 
anting the guns, whi 
ig on. On ôbé of tb< 
lave been placed in po« 
fifteen-inch Colombiad, 
and |we|ve iach calibre, 
sill have eighteen guns 

dy "tor action 
o any hostile 
i, on the op*

esc ,

when rea

i of the late Confederate 
aold at auction ip'‘fiiiche 
it only|25 cents a piece, 
i ungrateful as the older

.
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